Failed emissions test? AZ pays up to $900 for repairs

Participate in 4 easy steps:

1. APPLY
   Now - Inside the testing station
   Later - Online at azdeq.gov/CarHelp
   Once approved, visit an approved repair shop within 60 days.

2. VISIT AN APPROVED REPAIR SHOP
   Take your vehicle and emissions test results to an approved repair shop for a diagnosis and estimate, or ask your regular repair shop to apply to join the program. Visit azdeq.gov/CarHelp for approved repair shops locations and details.
   After your $100 co-pay, AZ pays up to $900 toward repairs and guarantees your vehicle will pass emissions testing. You may be responsible for paying any additional repair costs.

3. PASS EMISSIONS
   Return your vehicle to any testing station and pass your emissions test. Some shops may even do this for you – be sure to ask!

4. RENEW YOUR REGISTRATION WITH ADOT
   servicearizona.com

Learn more at azdeq.gov/CarHelp
Failed emissions test? AZ pays up to $900 for repairs

You may be eligible if:

✓ You own the vehicle

✓ Your vehicle is titled in Arizona and has been registered within the past 12 months (and the registration is not more than 60 days overdue)

✓ Your vehicle is required to take an emissions test and it fails the emissions test

✓ Your vehicle is not a motor home, salvaged, or part of a fleet

✓ The emissions control system has not been tampered with

✓ You haven’t already used the program to fix a different vehicle

Apply today!

Questions? Call 877-692-9227

Or, apply online: vvrp.myazcar.com

Use your mobile device’s camera (or QR reader app) to apply online.